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FOREWORD (Translated by Hugh NL Olmsted) 

This book, Prostopinie, is being published out of necessity. Since many of our 
American cantor-teachers and st11dents studying for this position, have in 
recent times no longer been able and cannot now obtain such a book from 
Sub-Carpathian Rus', they have compelled me to write it. 

Beginning in 1923 when this need originally arose, Mr. lulii [Julius] Dobra, 
professor of singing in Homestead, Pa., invited me to compile a Prostopinie in 
lithograph fonn. At first I did not heed this invitation, being in some 
dif11culty myself, and expecting unacceptable tenns/conditions from those 
who preceded? the cunent much-respected publishers of tlJis book. But 
eventually, as we all became convinced that it was impossible to obtain the 
book from Europe, T took upon myself the presumption ofwriting it. 

Anyone may be persuaded that I undea1ook this not fi·om hope of gain or of 
appropriatjng someone else's "patent'! and turning it to my ovvn material 
advantage -·- all this is completely allen to me. My reason is simply this: 
hindering the probrress of such an important matter, shutting off the book to 
the student and keeping him in school with empty hands-- this would be 
utter!y unreasonable, considering that there is the possibility of somehow 
hdping. To tllis anyone w111 agree. 

With aJl my being I give honor to the publishers of the previous Prostopinie, 
and contritely beg of them to forgive me this bold act 'Nhich I have 
undertaken -- not from selfislmess, and not by my own will, but only out of 
the most implacable necessity [NECESSITY-- all caps in the original]. In 
connection with this, 1 neither desire nor am able to publish this book in this 
bthographed fonn in many copies, by which it might look as if I was creating 
any advantage for myseH: and doing considerable harm to the pubhshers. r 
can only prepare just enough for the Ame1ican teacher cantor-teachers and 
students v,:ho have need of it, and not a single copy more. 

Considering that the American Greek Catholic Russian Church with its 
Fparchy is still the youngest, although it is already organized -- and, glory to 
Almighty God, it grows, prospers in the branching of a multitude of God's 
temples, which multiply year by year, Jed by the mighty hand and the wise 
gujdancc of his Grace Vladyka Vasili1. Seeing tlUs: the growing and 



multiplying of the number of churches, the insufficiency of the ln110lohrion and 
Prostopinie here in America, t adapted this book -- that is, expanded it with 
hymns which up until now required that the frn10logion be used along with 
the Prostopinie. 

Our Eastern Rite requires that during the ent!re period of the Feast of the 
Annunciatjon, from Thursday of the third week of Great Lent, to Great 
Saturday (no longer in Bright Week), that the three-ode kanon (Tripisnets) be 
sung for Katavasia. * r have added all of this, converting from the 
lnnologion's "sol'ok" notation into standard notes. In this connection 1 have 
added a good deal more as well: in the 4th Tone-- the c"samoglasen'' stik.hera 
and the podoben: " Skoro predvari"; in the 6th tone -- the Prokimen and 
Bolhar' melody~-- [in the 8th Tone] the podoben: ''Premudrosti slovo"; -
Katavasia: for the Sundays of the Prodigal Son, Meat-tare and Adoration of 
the Cross, for Christ's Nativity, Epiphany and the Descent of the Holy Spirit; 
another K.a.non for Nativity,-- Exapostilaria for the Elevation of the Cross and 
for Christ's Nativity -- Hynms ('"Pisni'') upon setting out of the Holy 
Eucharist, ~- Pious Hymns ("Pisni blahatel?nia·'), --and the 1 !ymn of 
Thanksgiving. 

This Hymn of Thanksgiving remains vety rare among us up umil now, and it 
is possible not to employ it at all. In many cases its place has been taken by 
our Great Doxology ("Slavoslovie velikoe"), whose melody as presented i11 

the Innologion is difficult for the people to learn. The melody which I 
leamed 
by rote from my late father, and which I attempted to teach for singing in my 
church, did not coucspond to the Western Church's original, ''Te Deum 
Laudamus"~ but as for my changing such an old hymn, and the old melody 
which is retained to this day even from the beginning, from its author St. 
Ambrose, -- I did not have the audacity to undertake it. 

For this I called upon the Most Reverend Fr. Nikolai Petrik for help as em 
expert in music and critic of my previous melody, who not only served as a 
source of counsel, but also set forth the melody for "We Praise You, 0 God" 
(Tebc Boha Khval im) .. . "in the appropriate form, which with only minor 
change co£Tesponds to the Latin "Te Deum." For this herewith I render my 
sincere, hearty "Thank you" to Fr. N . Petrik. 

With respect to the previous Prostop1nie I have changed nothing, and have set 


